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Humor and Tragedy Vie in Western District Music Conference

1500 Students Will Participate in Western District Music Conference

High School Musicians Hold Solo & Ensemble Festival Here March 2

Approximately 1500 high school students will swarm the OCE campus as they participate in the Western District Music Festival scheduled for March 2. The purpose of the festival is to rate and judge on a non-competitive basis the performance of various high school choirs as well as instrumental soloists and instrumental ensemble groups.

The festival will begin in the annual event come from Linn, Lane, Polk, Lincoln, Clackamas, Marion and Benton counties.

Family hosts to these high school choirs will be Mrs. Smith of the OCE music department, and Mr. Robert Truesdale of the Central high school staff. Their assistants will be Mrs. Jane Bromley of the Salem high school, Mrs. Florence Hutchinson and Mrs. Dieta Redden, both of the OCE faculty.

Student chairman for the event will be Jerry Anne Bailey, 19th, holds and guides. Shirley Kurtz, Gaston, and Bev. Bebb, Myrtle Creek, traffic. Assistant chairman will be Jerry Anne Bailey.

More than 1500 students are expected to take part in the performance. The programs will consist of three groups: Junior choir, Junior-Senior choir and Senior choir. Assisted by the student chairman of their own school, the choirs will be judged on their ability to perform.

Other choirs represented at the conference are: Multnomah, Tillamook, Canby, and Hubert. The choirs will compete in both solo and ensemble categories.

The festival will conclude with a banquet where the winning choirs will receive their awards. The banquet will be held at the OCE main dining hall.

The festival is an excellent opportunity for students to gain experience in music and to network with other high school students from the region. It is a must-attend event for anyone interested in music.
Women and men between the ages of 20 and 25, except where noted. Because of a housing shortage, successful candidates will not be allowed to take with them. Candidates must be U.S. citizens. Other eligibility requirements are: a bachelor's degree by the time of application; good command of the German language; good academic record and capacity for independent study; good character, personality and adaptability; and good health.
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Lady Marine Coming
Captain Ruth J. O'Holleran, U. S. Marine Corps, who is in charge of women officer selection for the West Coast, will visit the Oregon College of Education on March 18 to provide information on the opportunities offered through the Fulbright program of the U. S. Marine Corps held in Quantico, Virginia. A limited number of college women currently are being considered for the Marine Corps women officers training class, the course which commissions women in the Marines. The course is offered to undergraduate and graduate students and no commissions are effected until after graduation from college.

Any student interested in the program to be presented or in any other phases of the Women's Marine Corps should meet with Capt. O'Holleran at 12:30 p.m. in the living room of Todd hall. Captain O'Holleran will also meet with students in Maple hall from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

Awards Offered for Study in Germany

Dr. J. L. Bibler

The Germanistic Society of America and the Free University of Berlin are offering three travel grants to cover the costs of international travel. (Pub-lications in German will not be used in conjunction with the Ger- man awards.)

The competitions are open to both men and women between the ages of 20 and 25, except where noted. Because of a hous- ing shortage, successful candidates will not be allowed to take with them. Candidates must be U.S. citizens. Other eligibility requirements are: a bachelor's degree by the time of application; good command of the German language; good academic record and capacity for independent study; good character, personality and adaptability; and good health.
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Anyone who would like an interesting summer in "old Mexi­
co" should check on the OCE-Mexican summer tour. Mr. Alan Cob, instructor in humanities at OCE, will set as co-ordinator of the tour.
The tour will include about one month of sunshine south of the border. Members of the tour will leave Salem on August 11 or 12 by bus for Nogales, Mexico. From there the group will take a train to Mexico City. While in Mexico City members of the crew will have a chance to see many of the scenic attractions of the city, including ruins around the city.
From Mexico City the trip will take the travelers to Cuernavaca and Acapulco. A trip by air will take the group to Lebano and

RIOT DIET

by George Q. Davidson

We will withhold the name of the contributor of the following bit of information—not because he requested it, but because we insist.
Ah so happened that one elite member of the "Famed Four" (a
team carved in gilt letters above the doorway of these senior men's establishment) decided he was becoming obese—or, a lit­
tle too stout around the stomach. His doctor prescribed the following treatment as an absolute remedy, a cure-all on a par with penicillin and ironized yeast pills:

MADAM

Monday:
L.-Weak tea.
D.-Beets' knees and mosquito knuckles, marinated in vinegar.

Tuesday:
D.-Scraped crumbs from burnt toast.
L.-2 chopped banana seeds—choppe.

Wednesday:
L.-Half dozen poppy seeds.
D.-Beets' knees and mosquito knuckles, marinated in vinegar.

Thursday:
B.-4 chopped banana seeds—choppe.
L.-Finger of soft shell crab slaw.
D.-Pickled hummingbird tongue.

Friday:
B.-2 lobster antennae.
L.-Prime rib of tadpole.
D.-Arrows of empty custard plate. 1 salad (tossed paprika and clover leaf).

Saturday:
B.-Fried jelly buttons from navel oranges.
L.-Eggs from Irish potato—diced.
D.-Boiled-out stains from burnt toast.


U.S. Border Patrol Offers Positions

Mr. Robert Petling, United States Border Patrol officer from Blaine, Washington, visited the OCE campus last Tuesday to publicize the opportunity for stu­dents to take the examination for Immigration Patrol Inspectors. He stated that application forms may be obtained at the local Post Office.
Applicants must be members of the Immigration and Naturaliza­tion Service Border Patrol, a career service of uniform, uniformed law enforcement officers. The beginning annual salary is $4536, with promotion to Grade 8 and the salary of $4970 after one year of satisfactory performance. Promotions to many other career positions are made from the ranks of the Border Patrol.
Positions to be filled are located in towns in the vicinity of the land border and certain coastal areas of the United States. App­licants must be at least 20 years of age, 5' 8.5" tall, and in top physical condition.
Students interested in obtaining further information will find material posted on the public­ations bulletin board at the Administration Building.

FISCHER'S

Monmouth Market
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from Oakauce. Other stops on the itinerary include Cozalacoalcan, Palenque, Cancupiche, Merida, Chichen Itza, Vera Cruz, Puebla and back to Mexico City.
From Acapulco the group will arrive at Ensenada via Freeway after making seven or eight stops enroute along the coast. The last stop in Mexico will be in Tijuana. From there the group will return to the States, stopping in San Diego and returning finally to Salem.
Cost of the entire tour will be approximately $300-$350. All in­terested students can obtain additional information from Mr. Robb.

IRG Hea	Talk On Germany

"A G.I. Looks at Germany," is the topic chosen by Emil Per­kins, a graduate student from Sinsk, who spent several years in Germany, as he addresses the IRG Monday, February 28. Slides will accompany his presentation.
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, as­socicate professor of music at OCE, presented a program to the college International Relations Club Monday, February 18. Mrs. Hutchinson spoke on the difficulties the nationals of the People of Europe Last Summer. She traveled in 10 European countries during the summer of 1956 with a music tour conduct­ed by Dr. Burling Wheelwright, professor of music at San Fran­cisco State college.
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DriveIn Theater, Dallas, Ore., S. FIr Villa Rd., Ph. MA. 3361

EIGHTH STREET

Friday night special

Statistical Analysis

The other day our vice president in charge of good news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke 88 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty people who guzzle Coke lid by lid, or individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.
OCE Grapplers Down Linfield

The OCE wrestling team scored their second victory over Linfield college last Thursday night by a score of 29-to-23. Dave Bagalay, Phil Atkinson and Darrell Parke all pinned their men for the Wolves.

This win runs the team's record to four wins and three defeats for the season. The final match of the season will be against Pacific university, Tuesday at 8:30 p.m., in the gym.

Finished results:

137 lbs.-Atkinson (OCE) decisioned Gillis (L).
149 lbs.-Troyer (OCE) pinned Ludrec (L).
167 lbs.-Atkinson (OCE) decisioned Gillis (L).
187 lbs.-Troyer (OCE) pinned Blackburn (L).
215 lbs.-Bronson (OCE) decisioned Stacey (L).
220 lbs.-Birdsall and Detzel were even in points, with 12 points each. Larry Buss was high point man for the winners with 17.

In the second game the Wolves downed the Hound Dogs, 39-29. Birdsall was high point man for the Wolves with eight points and Osborne made 10 points and Osborne made 10 points for the winners.

In the third game the Scots, co-champions of the American League, downed the Studs 41-33. Birdsall and Detzel were high point men for the winners with 15 and 14 points respectively. Riddle, the second rated pupil in the Hound Dogs eliminations the Studs 34-39. The Wolves scored 10 points in the last minute but could not take the lead. Gernhart had 19 points for the winning team and Darrell Forte remain undefeated, in varsity wrestling competition.

OCE vs. Portland YMAC: 130 lbs.-Blackmore (OCE) decisioned Short (Pu).
130 lbs.-Birdsall (OCE) decisioned Hendrick (Pu).
130 lbs.-Brown (OCE) decisioned Dorn (Pu).
137 lbs.-Bowlsby (OCE) decisioned Fischer (Pu).
137 lbs.-Brown (OCE) decisioned Hendrick (Pu).
137 lbs.-Brown (OCE) decisioned Dorn (Pu).
137 lbs.-Brown (OCE) decisioned Fischer (Pu).
147 lbs.-Hoffman (PY) pinned Bowlsby (OCE).
147 lbs.-Linn (OCE) pinned Linn (Pu).
157 lbs.-Bos (OCE) decisioned Linn (Pu).
167 lbs.-Blust (PY) decisioned Bowlsby (Pu).
172 lbs.-Blust (PY) decisioned Bowlsby (Pu).
187 lbs.-Gill (OCE) decisioned Bowlsby (Pu).
205 lbs.-Birdsall and Detzel were even in points, with 12 points each. Larry Buss was high point man for the winners with 17.
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